Former chairman of N.P.P.A ABSTRACT this paper presents the basic dynamic frequency model for the Egyptian electrical grid at 2024. Including five types of energy sources transfer function block diagram models "thermal, hydraulic, gas, nuclear, wind" model, as a one area power system divided on the energy sources shared each one by its ratio. In this paper: a dynamic stability analysis has been makes on this system to study the ability of addition the first Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) to the Egyptian grid. There are two cases of study the frequency disturbance, first one when NPP with different sizes "900 MW & 1200 MW & 1400 MW & 1650 MW" sudden forced outage from the grid, second one when the thermal model loss 1%, 2%, 5% and 10% of power generated. Moreover for treatment this disturbances PID controller has been used to get more system stability and reliability.
NOMENCLATURE
Ksg is Thermal speed governor gain. RT is Thermal speed regulation of the governor. Tsg is Thermal speed governor time constant. Tt is Thermal turbine time constant. Tr is Thermal re-heater time constant. Kr is Coefficient of thermal re-heat steam turbine. TRg is Hydraulic speed governor rest time. TRH is Hydraulic transient droop time constant. TGH is Main servo time constant. Tw is Hydraulic water time constant. Rhy is Hydraulic speed governor regulation parameter. ΔPCN is Change in speed changer setting of nuclear system. RN is Speed regulation of nuclear governor. TRN is Governor time constant of nuclear system. T1 is HP nuclear turbine time constant. KH is Coefficient of HP re-heat nuclear steam turbine. KR is Coefficient of LP re-heat nuclear steam turbine. TRH is LP nuclear turbine time constant. X and Y are Gas speed governor lead and lag time constants. a, b and c are Gas valve positioner constants. TF is Gas fuel time constant. TCR is Gas combustion reaction time delay. TCD is Gas compressor discharge volume time constant. Rg is Gas speed governor regulation parameter. Kgw is Wind speed governor gain.
INTRODUCTION
Large scale power systems are normally composed of control areas or regions representing coherent groups of generators. In a future combination of electricity in Egypt, the generation normally comprises of a mix of thermal, hydro, nuclear, gas and wind or renewable power generation. However, owing to their high efficiency, nuclear plants are usually kept at base load close to their maximum output with no participation in the system Automatic Generation Control (AGC). Gas power generation is ideal for meeting the varying load demand. Gas plants are used to meet peak demands only. Thus the natural choice for AGC falls on either thermal or hydro units [1, 2, 3 and 4] . Since the time of construction of the nuclear plant takes from six to seven years, so this was a study on 2024. According to the latest load forecast research results in Egypt for year 2024 is approximately 60 GW, were in line with expectations with loads of of the company's Egyptian electricity holding the Egyptian ministry of electricity [5, 6] . This paper study the system performance of Egyptian grid at 2024 by tracking the change in system frequency values for each case mentioned above, and try to maintain the difference in the change within a reasonable values by adding PID controller. Simulink tool in MATLAP program has been used for simulate the Egyptian electrical grid model as a transfer function block diagram [7] .
EGYPTIAN ELECTRICAL GRID DATA
Before the start in our study there important information about Egypt's current electrical grid and future expectations for the electrical grid in 2024 must be present and are as follows.
A current combination of the Egyptian electrical grid
After reviewing the annual report for the year 2014 of the company's Egyptian Electricity Holding the Egyptian Ministry of Electricity show that the total production of electricity in Egypt for the year 2014 is almost 30 GW and the current combination of the sources of electricity production in Egypt as follows in Tab. 1 [5] . 
The proposed combination of the Egyptian electricity grid at 2024
After study the current combination of the Egyptian grid, also review the future plans of the Ministry of Electricity in the construction of various types of plants for the production of electrical energy over the next ten year, and also predicted the total loads of the Egyptian grid in 2024 where it was almost 60 GW [6] . Taking into account all the circumstances and requirements for the production of electrical energy in 2024 from the fuel sources and construction time of a new different types of power plants, it has been found an urgent need to start building the first nuclear power plant in Egypt to overcome the increasing in the loads and decreasing in the fuel sources. Knowing that the construction of this station time about seven years, so our simulation must have been make at 2024. So the chart of the Egyptian electrical grid will be changed to become at 2024 as shown in Tab. 2.
Tab. 2: The proposed combination of the Egyptian electrical grid at 2024
Source type Total production in GW Total production in % Thermal 33 GW 55% 
MODELING OF POWER SYSTEM
Action will be design of the Egyptian electrical grid in year 2024 in the form of transfer function block diagrams as a one area power system, Electricity produced divided in the Tab.2 proportions indicated in the table and illustrated in Fig.1 [8] . 
thermal model
A single area thermal power system has two main parts that are speed governor and turbine. In starting it is assumed that this system is linear for simplicity. The transfer function block diagram model of thermal governor is shown as in Fig. 2 [7] [9] .
Fig.2.Thermal Power Plant Speed Governor Model
The turbine transfer function is characterized by two time constants. For ease of analysis, it will be assumed here that turbine can be modelled to have a single equivalent time constant. 
Hydraulic model
As for the requirement of hydro-electric power system modeling for load frequency control, speed governor and turbine should be modeled. The model development of different components of single area hydro system is explained as in Fig. 4 [10, 11] . 
Wind model
As for the requirement of wind power system modelling for load frequency control, speed governor, and turbine should be modelled. These are modelled as shown in Fig. 8 [14, 15] : Although considering all dynamics in frequency control synthesis and analysis may be difficult and not useful, it should be noted that to get an accurate perception of the LFC subject it is necessary to consider the important inherent requirement and the basic constraints imposed by the physical system dynamics, and model them for the sake of performance evaluation [7] .
THE BLOCK DIAGRAM MODEL FOR THE EGYPTIAN ELECTRICAL GRID AT 2024
From the previous study of the different types of energy sources to produce the electricity and how to simulate in a transfer function block diagram models, now we can put an initial vision or suppose block diagram model for the Egyptian electrical grid at 2024. To apply this model will be collected the Productive capacity of electricity from the same type of power plants in one equivalent block diagram multiplied by the percentage of the total value of the electricity produced [16] as shown in Fig. 10 .
Where, Fr = 50 Hz, Pr = 60000MW, H = 5 MW-s/MVA.
CASE STUDIES ON THE OUR MODEL
To complete study the dynamic stability and reliability on the system after adding the first NPP to the Egyptian grid, two cases of study have been illustrated in the next section.
NPP with different sizes sudden forced outage from the grid
To assure that the grid on the province the system stability after adding the first NPP, must be select the optimum size of the NPP from the available sizes around the world "900 MW & 1200 MW & 1400 MW & 1650 MW". Study the stability of our model with each one after sudden outage them from the grid by using switch tool in Simulink as shown in Fig. 10 . 
when the thermal model loss 1%, 2%, 5% and 10% of power generated
To do sensitivity analysis or study the effect of varying various parameters on the dynamic responses of the Egyptian electrical grid, 1%, 2%, 5% and 10% step load perturbation in the thermal model has been done as shown in Fig 10. PID controller has been added to the system in the two cases to overcome the effect of this disturbance, and the change in the system frequency will be seen in the results section before and after PID controller.
Simulation and results
The PID controller will be used for the stabilization of the frequency in the AGC problems. So tuning of PID controller is very important to get optimal performance. PID controller consists of Proportional, Integral and Derivative actions. It is usually tuned by Ziegler-Nichols method. Ziegler-Nichols method is by far the most common control algorithm [17] . In this paper we propose a simple method for tuning of PID controller through MATLAB Simulink. The proposed methodology is implemented for AGC power system [18, 19 and 20] .
The NPP suddenly outage from Egyptian grid model
After five second switch tool in Simulink has been used for forced outage the NPP with four sizes "900 MW & 1200 MW & 1400 MW & 1650 MW" from the model, the frequency response for the system with the four sizes of NPP the same which appear on the scope shown in Fig. 11 , where the maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F=-1.7" i.e. about 80 Hz, and the curve don't return to zero again its mean system not stable and out of control.
Fig.11.The change in frequency when the NPP outage
Five PID controllers have been added to the system with values seen in tab. 3, to overcome the effect of this disturbance, and the change in the system frequency will be seen in Fig. 5 .12.
Tab.3. PID controller's parameters values
PID (1) PID (2) PID (3) PID (4) PID (5 
Fig.12.The change in frequency when the NPP outage
The maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F= -0.014" i.e. about 0.7 Hz, and the curve returned to zero again its mean system become stable, this for the four sizes of NPP. 7.2.1. The frequency response for 1% load perturbation After 1% load perturbation happen on the thermal unit in our model the frequency response Shown in Fig. 13 , where the maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F= -0.017" i.e. about 0.85Hz, and the curve don't return to zero again its mean system not stable. PID controller has been added on the thermal branch to the system with parameters values Kp= -9 & Ki= -9 & Kd= -3, to overcome the effect of this disturbance, and the change in the system frequency will be seen in Fig. 13 .
Fig.13.The frequency response when 1% thermal unit loss
When adding the PID controller the maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F= -0.005" i.e. about 0.25Hz, and the curve returned to zero again its mean system become stable.
The frequency response for 2% load perturbation
After 2% load perturbation happen on the thermal unit in our model the frequency response Shown in Fig.  14 , where the maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F=-0.034" i.e. about 1.7Hz, and the curve don't return to zero again its mean system not stable. PID controller has been added on the thermal branch to the system with parameters values Kp= -10 & Ki= -9 & Kd= -5, to overcome the effect of this disturbance, and the change in the system frequency will be seen in Fig. 14. 
Fig.14. the frequency response when 2% thermal unit loss
The maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F= -0.01" i.e. about 0.5Hz, and the curve returned to zero again its mean system become stable.
The frequency response for 5% load perturbation
After 5% load perturbation happen on the thermal unit in our model the frequency response Shown in Fig.  15 , where the maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F=-0.085" i.e. about 4.25Hz, and the curve don't return to zero again its mean system not stable. PID controller has been added on the thermal branch to the system with parameters values Kp= -11 & Ki= -10 & Kd= -7, to overcome the effect of this disturbance, and the change in the system frequency will be seen in Fig. 15 . The maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F= -0.016" i.e. about 0.8 Hz, and the curve returned to zero again its mean system become stable. After 10% load perturbation happen on the thermal unit in our model the frequency response Shown in Fig.  16 , where the maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F=-0.17" i.e. about 8.5Hz, and the curve don't return to zero again its mean system not stable. PID controller has been added on the thermal branch to the system with values Kp= -10 & Ki= -10 & Kd= -10, to overcome the effect of this disturbance, and the change in the system frequency will be seen in Fig. 16 . The maximum change in frequency delta F reaches to "∆F= -0.025" i.e. about 1.25 Hz, and the curve returned to zero again its mean system become stable. 
CONCLUSION
After finishing the dynamic stability study on the primly Egyptian electrical grid, it's clear that: First, all sizes of NPPs "900 MW & 1200 MW & 1400 MW & 1650 MW" can be used as a first NPP added to Egyptian grid, where that can be controlling on the frequency response when the NPP outage from the grid by using PID controlling. Which the maximum ∆F= -0.014 i.e. about 0.7 Hz, and the system return to zero in four seconds. Second, our model exposure to a load perturbation up to 10% on the thermal units, the maximum "∆F= -0.025" i.e. about 1.25 Hz the curve returned to zero again after three second by using PID controller, These mean the system is stable.
